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Project AMP Administration Presenting 
Today

• Carole Greenes, Principal Investigator
Professor, Ira A Fulton Schools of Engineering; College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences; and PRIME Center Director, ASU.

• Mary Cavanagh, Project Director
Research Assistant Professor, Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College, and PRIME 
Center Executive Director, ASU.



AMP Goals for Students
Goal: Increase student interest in and commitment to study of STEM 
subjects in high school through the use of software development principles 
to create apps that address problems in a variety of fields. 

• Objective 1: Increase student understanding of computational design processes.

• Objective 2: Increase student understanding of software development processes of 

requirements analysis, design, implementation, and validation, through work on STEM app 

projects, with an emphasis on agile software engineering methodology.

• Objective 3: Increase student understanding of project-specific domain knowledge.

• Objective 4: Improve student communication, collaboration, and presentation skills.



AMP Goals for Teachers
Goal: Increase teacher interest in and commitment to use of software 
development as a vehicle for engaging students in solving real-world 
problems in a variety of fields.

• Objective 1:  Increase teacher understanding of computational and 
design processes. 

• Objective 2:  Increase teacher understanding of software development 
processes of requirements analysis, design, implementation, and 
validation, through work on STEM app projects, with an emphasis on agile 
software engineering methodology.

• Objective 3:  Increase teacher understanding of project-specific domain 
knowledge.



AMP Goals for Students and Teachers
Goal: Successfully plan and offer software design and app development 
programs for after-school or in-school programs.

• Objective: Successfully implement software design and app development programs for 
students, other teachers, and the community.



Design Villages
Co-Led by Experts from ASU and Industry

• Domain Expert
• Software Development/Computer Science Expert



3 Cohorts of Design Villages
Cohort 1
Health Tech
Power Track

Cohort 2
Super  Structures
Photo Focus

Cohort 3
Music Lab
Optical Illusions
Sustainable World



5 Sessions/Cohort
A session is a semester (6 Saturdays, 3 hours/meeting) or 
summer (10 days 4 hours/meeting)

Sessions 1 – 3: App Analyses (existing apps in the domain) and App Design

Session 4: Analyses and Refinement of Newly Designed Apps



Showcase Open House
Held During The Last Meeting of Sessions 1 – 4

Participants take the stage and microphone to present 
accomplishments and difficulties to families, friends, and other 
community members



Session 5: Community Outreach 
Preparation and Conduct 
• AMP Participants design a 4-5 hour AMP 

program for the community
• AMP Participants conduct the program for 

community members (peers, families, and 
others) 

• Describe the AMP Program
• Engage community members in the evaluation of 

apps, both commercial and newly created, in the 
domain field

• Teach community members basic programming



Spring 2018 Community Outreach
76 attended, ranging in age from 7 to 79 years



AMP in Morning and Evening Fox10 News
Optical Illusions & Sustainable World

May 22, 2017



Since the beginning of AMP,
Showcase Open Houses & Community Outreach 
Programs have shown:

• Increases in number of families and 
community members in attendance

• Increases in number of attendee questions 
and comments

• Increases in number of parents with tech 
talent offering to help AMP leaders and 
participants 



AMP Student Participants 
have shown improvement in:
• Organization of ideas for presentation to 

audiences, considering that audience 
members may have limited knowledge of the 
domain field or technology

• Knowledge of the domain areas and 
technology (significant improvement)

• Oral communication skills



AMP Advisory Board
Involving the Community

School Districts:
Superintendents: Chandler, Higley, Phoenix
STEM Integration Specialist: Phoenix
Director of Curriculum & Instruction: Phoenix

Industries:
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
Intel Corp, Mayo Clinic, 
Spottedhorse Infosystems, Unicon Corp

ASU:
AMP PI, co-PIs, PD, PM, & Evaluator
Sr. Associate Dean, Academic Programs, W.P. Carey School of Business
Assoc. Director, American Indian Studies Student Support Services & AMP Parent
Sr. Research Analyst, American Indian Policy Institute



MATHadazzles Puzzle Book Writing Project
Saturday afternoons (after AMP) 1 – 4 pm



What is a MATHadazzle? 
Volume 7



Volume 6



Volume 7



Volume 8



MATHadazzles Book-Signing Party 

Each student takes the stage and microphone , introduces self, and 
describes the book writing experience, in particular, the mathematics and 
problem-solving methods



Adapting and Implementing a Geospatial High 
School Course in Career and Technical Education 

Clusters in Urban Settings

David Uttal
Northwestern University

Steve McGee
The Learning Partnership

Bob Kolvoord
James Madison University

Carolyn Jourdan
Chicago Public Schools



Overview

• Spatial Thinking and STEM Education
• Spatial Thinking and Career and Technical Education (CTE)
• Our approach to instruction and research





What do we mean by spatial thinking?

• Reasoning, mental representation, and transformation of information 
about

• Locations in space
• Relations among those locations



Our Focus: Spatial Thinking in CTE

• Chicago Public Schools
• Six areas

• pre-engineering
• entrepreneurship
• agricultural sciences
• health science
• architecture
• public safety

• An integrated approach that emphasizes spatial thinking



Promoting Spatial Problem Solving in Science 
Education

• The Geospatial 
Semester

• Robert Kolvoord, 
James Madison University



Geographic 
Information 
Systems (GIS):

• Layering
• Spatial analysis



You are an engineer and are trying to 
determine the best location(s) for a windmill 

farm off the east of the United States





Research Plan

• Integrate Geospatial Semester approach into Chicago CPS CTE
• Partnership with Chicago City Colleges

• Experts (from James Madison University) train initial teachers
• Scale up over time
• Assess measures of spatial thinking, problem-solving, course choice, 

etc.



Integrating the 
Computer Science for all 

Matthew Militello & Martin Reardon
Ronnie Smith & Bobbie Hoggard
East Carolina University

***
Friday Institute, NC State



The focus of iCS4All is enabling middle 
school students to benefit from the 
integration of computational skills into their 
music and visual arts classes. 



Concept



Computational Thinking



The iCS4All Teachers

Anne Haugh (Duplin County Schools, Visual Arts), Craig Sparrow (Jones County 
Schools, Visual Arts), & Rue-Lee Holmes (Sampson County Schools, Music)



The Music Score Redesigned used musical 
scores as a tool for creating designs that 
incorporated the elements of art and 
principles of organization. 



There was a certain order (algorithm) that the 
students had to follow in order to create these 
designs, starting with choosing their music, to 
preliminary sketches, to the development of 
their final piece.



As students worked on their designs, they had 
to analyze and use logic to make sure their 
designs were balanced, as well as exhibited 
variety and unity.



They were working with very abstract ideas, 
just utilizing shape and color to create a 
design. 



At first there was a lot of tinkering and 
preliminary drawing on music sheets, trying 
out different shapes and ideas, before 
advancing to the final image. 



As they started to color their designs, patterns 
emerged that were then used repeatedly 
throughout the design. 



They collaborated with fellow students 
throughout the process, evaluating and getting 
feedback on their work. This project required a 
lot of perseverance and patience in the 
coloring of their design as I stressed the 
importance of their final presentation. 



Hobbton Middle School, PTO Meeting, May 7, 2018



Hobbton Middle School, PTO Meeting, May 7, 2018



Hobbton Middle School, PTO Meeting, May 7, 2018






What’s to come?

• build on our thematic approach, 
• implement “sneaky evaluation” activities,
• incorporate a multi-literacy approach in a theme with a 

working title of “the shape of light and sound,” and
• explore a theme with a working title of “the texture of 

fabric.” 



Innovative Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics Strategy Project: 
Encouraging STEM Careers through Innovation

(iSTEM)

Cynthia E. Trawick, Ed.D. Principal Investigator, 
Willie S. Rockward, Ph.D.  &  Tiffany R. Bussey, D.B.A. Co-Directors

Jamie P. Clayton, MEd, Program Manager
Melissa K. Demetrikopoulos, Ph.D. External Evaluator, Institute for Biomedical Philosophy

Morehouse College, Atlanta, GA 

Funded through the National Science Foundation ITEST grant  (DRL-1512957)



Goals

Overview
iSTEM at Morehouse College is an academic program designed for grades eighth through tenth to 
increase their exposure to innovation and creativity in the STEM disciplines. iSTEM addresses the need 
to increase underrepresented minority students in the STEM workforce by inspiring, encouraging, 
supporting, and creating student interest in STEM at the secondary level.

This program also incorporates a strong entrepreneurial component and will develop students into 
future STEM business leaders who will not only participate in the STEM workforce, but also contribute 
to the expansion of  a STEM based economy.

1. Increase student awareness of  STEM 
educational opportunities and careers
2. Increase student knowledge and skills 
in STEM
3. Increase participation of  
underrepresented minorities in STEM



Working Teams

• Morehouse faculty from STEM departments
• Center for Teacher Preparation 
• Morehouse College Entrepreneur Center
• Academic  Advisor Specialist 
• 6-12th grade STEM faculty

Near-Peer Tutors/Mentors:  Morehouse  College and Spelman  College Pre-service STEM 
educators

Participants:  2015- 42, 6-8 grade underrepresented minority students from metropolitan 
Atlanta, 2016- 51, 7-9 grade underrepresented minority students from metropolitan Atlanta, 
2017 – 46, 8-10 underrepresented minority students from metropolitan Atlanta



Program  Components

 Students begin in grades 6-8 and are supported for a long-term (3 year) STEM technology 
program 

Saturday Academy :  Theme Yr. 1-- Colonization of  Earth’s Moon   
• Transportation to the Moon
• Academic focus – Math, Physics, English/Communication, and Innovation
• Project focus – creative ideas related to travel from earth to the moon
• Summer Academy Year 1 continued the Theme of  Transportation

Saturday Academy :  Theme Yr. 2 -- Infrastructure and Sustainability   
• Community Mapping, 3-D Modeling
• Academic focus – Math, Physics, English/Communication, and Innovation
• Project focus – Aquaponics, Water Reclamation, Soil, Infrastructure, Power
• Summer Academy Year 2 continued the Theme of  Projects and Coding



Program  Components, Cont.

Saturday Academy :  Theme Yr. 3 – Careers in STEM  
• ”Speed Dating” format – interviewing during National Black Physicist Assoc. Mtg.
• Academic focus – Math, Physics, English/Communication, and Innovation
• Project focus – Building with the STE(A)M Truck, Components of  writing a manuscript, 

Producing a video about STEM Innovation, Making a Kalimba (STEAM).

 Parent Workshops
• Computer Skills with Microsoft representatives
• Technical Evaluation/Review of  “The Martian” and “Hidden Figures”
• College Preparation Workshop w/Panelist (Financial Aid, Admissions, Scholarships, 

Sports-NCAA requirements)
• Attending the USA Science and Engineering Festival in Washington, DC
• Summer Academy Preview
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QUESTIONS

THANK YOU



Beyond the STEM Classroom
Families and Parents as STEM 

Education Partners

CSOs Anthony, Mackenzie, Mayra, and Sebastian



How have your parent(s)/family been involved 
in  you r w ork  a s  a  C h ief S c ien c e O ffic er?  

● Parents become aware of what STEM is
● Parents become supportive when their kids begin to learn 

about what they are interested in



What have your parent(s)/family learned about 
S TE M  a s a  resu lt of you r in volvem en t in  C S O ?

● Possible future careers for 
their children

● Parents also learn about 
the true interests of their 
children, and possibly 
their own interests as well



What recommendations would you make to 
resea rc h ers w h o w a n t to in volve  p a ren t(s)/fa m ily in  
a  S TE M  p rog ra m ?

● Offer regular family 
nights, something that an 
entire family can become 
a member of

● Include interactive 
activities for parents that 
have to do with STEM, 
not just for their kids



How has parent(s)/family involvement 
en h a n c ed  you r lea rn in g  a n d  in terest in  S TE M ?

● “Personally as a CSO, my 
parents have been pushing me 
to learn the most I possibly can 
about STEM and STEM 
careers”

● "Becoming a CSO has led me 
into many different opportunities 
that my parents find crucial as I 
go through my education”



Have you cultivated STEM interest among 
you r s ib lin g s?

● “I have started talking to my 
brother about becoming a 
CSO, and teaching him about 
STEM and the stuff it deals 
with”

● Working together with a fellow 
CSO at all times can provide 
advantages no other 
partnership has
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